Schoharie Watershed
Parks and Preserves

Legend
DEC Lands
ASHLAND PINNACLE STATE FOREST
BEARPEAK MOUNTAIN STATE FOREST
BELLEAYRE MTN. DAY USE AREA
BELLEAYRE MTN. SKI CENTER
BIG INDIAN WILDERNESS
BLACKHEAD RANGE WILD FOREST
CAIRO LOCKWOOD STATE FOREST
COLGATE LAKE WILD FOREST
DEVIL’S TOMBSTONE CAMPGROUND
GREENE COUNTY DETACHED PARCEL
HALCOTT MOUNTAIN WILDFOREST
HIGHKNOB STATE FOREST
HUNTER MOUNTAIN WILD FOREST
HUNTINGSFIELD STATE FOREST
INDIAN HEAD WILDERNESS
KATERSKILL WILD FOREST
MOUNT PISGAH STATE FOREST
NORTH/SOUTH LAKE CAMPGROUND
OVERLOOK MOUNT WILD FOREST
PHOENICIA WILD FOREST
PRIVATE LAND
SHANDAKEN WILD FOREST
SIDE MOUNTAIN WILDERNESS
SOUTH MOUNTAIN STATE FOREST
VINEGAR HILL WMA
WEST KILL MOUNTAIN WILDERNESS
WINCHASH HIGH PEAK WILD FOREST

Non-DEC Lands
Forest Preserve
Private Inholding
State Forest

Landmarks
Fishing Easements
Lean-to
Hunter Mountain Fire Tower
Overlook Mountain Fire Tower
Tremper Mountain Fire Tower
Boat Launch

Trails
Foot Trail
Multi-Purpose Trail
Snowmobile Trail
Access Trail (unmarked)

Recreation Parks
Archibald Field
Bayard Elsbree Memorial Park
Brandon Memorial Park
Adirondack/Catskill

State Campgrounds
Devils Tombstone State Campground
North/South Lake State Campground